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" @,\e Sfrteen " of ftrearror.

Ily tl.re I{u,v. R. Jowrrr Bun:roN, N .A.

tffi
Otr[E feu. ):ears ago there was restored to the parish

chest of Heruror. an rrld :rnd dilapiclaterl muruscript,
book, measuling t2 iri. t,) 8 in., urrl about
r in. thick. It had become unbouncl, ancl had

bee. rolled up. 'I'he parchme,t co'er, dilrpiilatecl rurl rvorm-
eaten, has a " flap " to rvhich a tl-rorrg rvas oliginally sewn"
For a great part t1.re rvriting is on one side of tl.re leaf onl1,.
It has been rcpaired anrl rebounci hv }Iessr.s. Bemrose & Sons
Ltcl., and is nou' r comely r,olume.

This u'as spoken of as the ,, Old Cl-rurchl.arclens, Accour.rts.,,
As such it is an interesting par.i_sl.r document, for. it extends
from the year 1585 to 1744; btrt examination discioses a still
greater interest and r.irlue. It sl.rou.s that the government of
thi,gs ecclesiastical i. the puish rvns i, the hands of specially
chosen men, rvho iv'ere cailed "'I'he XVL,,, ot,, '-fhe Sixteen,,

-a system of organisation r,vhich is apprtr.ently mentioned here
for the lirst time as existing iri Derbysliire. Nor does the
interest end there, for the names recorded presen.e a list of
the " most substantial men in tl-re parish.,, .I.he question of
the origin of this particular system raises a still more interesting
subject.

The book begins tl.ms :-
" I'he Ilooli of tbe AcconrPts for the lleynor (cotevning ?) all

sucl)e Cl)itrges As shall be leirl for the for the (sir) slme churche,
b',' the churches.irr(leDs Appointetl for the srme office, Dateil the first
claye of NIa1,e An" I-rni r585, in the xrviith yeare of the rayne of 6r
soteraigne lady quene Elyzabethe &c.
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" forthermorc it is Agreirl bv tlie whole consent of the prishe, tliat
there shalby appointed, from tyrne to ty(me) XVI lien being of the
n:ost substanci:Il men in tlie prishe, that shall tahe suche oriler for the
same (? church) of heynor, in making of leyes of mony for the (? sarne)

churche, & to elect suche churche wardens as they (shall) thiuke most
fittest for the same office (wi)th (? consent) of the vicar of the
same churche & to take accoump(t-of ?) the same wardens yerly."

Tl-ren .follow " The names of the xvi. men that ar

Appointed for the c}rurche to take orcler fol the plishe."
" The Sixteen , represented tl'rree dist-r-icts l for Codnor and

Loscoe there rvere seven j for lIeanor, Langley and Milnhay
there u,ere five; and for Shipley there wele four'. The parish
was so dividerl until the nineteenth century, rvhen Codnor

and l,oscoe rvere made irrto a sepai-ate parish, and Shipley
was united rvith Cotmtnhay in forming a new l)arish. Until
this separatiou, tlrree churchrvardens \vel'e appoirlted to
lepresent Codnor, Ileanor, and Shiple,v.

It has be?rn suggested, by orle \vell versed in antiquarian

lore, that the system of Churci.r govemment by " the Sixteen "
lvas a procluct of the Reformation movement during the reign

of Elizabeth; arld the l'orrls, " it is agreed by the lvhole

consent of the parish that there shall be appointecl from time

to time xvi. men," seem to corlvey the impression of novelty.

This may be the true expinnation. But a comparison with
otirer cases of " Sixteens " indicates a far more ancient and

obscure origin of this custom in local government. The

sixteeuth centuly was a[ age rvhen many customs disappeared,

and rvhen many rights lapsed or were transferred from one

power to another, and in tl.ris process it is possibie that the

duties of the " Sixteer," as ilistinctly anci solely matters of
Cl-rurclr goverl)nlent, malt hat,e been, in this case, L\ neu ldea.

T'he accounts siven in the book shorv that the duties were

not throughout confined to those specilied in the memorandum,

and the oversight of survetols and coustables may have been

a survival of an oltler orcler of things rvhen tl're duties of
the " sixteert " Nere more extensive, r'trther than an aclditional

burden laid on them after their inauguration il 1585.
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In the Transactions ol tle Cunfierland and LV estmorland

Archaological Society, r9o3, vol. iii., nelv series, pp. rl2 sQ.t

there is an interesting account of " The Sixteen tr{er.r of Holme
Cultram,'' in Cumberland, l,ho hrd, as a body, " existed
fol the last 35o years as a species of loca1 prrliament." But
the rrotable admission is made ti.rat the tlate of their institution
is lost in obscurity. Such a form of govemment existed in
other manors, notably the Honour of Penrith, rvhich rvas,

irr the sixteenth century, like Holme Cultram, in the hands

of the Crorvn. 'fhe first actual mention of the " Sixteen "
is in a tithe suit in 1586.

The " Sixteen " 1\,ere elected by the tenants themselves in
the manor court. In the sixteenth centuly ttrey rvere elected

at the September court, and came into office in the monthiy
court of the folloling November or December. The term

of office rvas generally for three years. The members lvere

chosen four from each of the quarters into rvhich the manor

was divided under the flrst institution of the poor rate in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth.
Their duties \vere :-

Maintainirrg arrd repairing of the seadykes and the care

of Weclholme lVood.
T'he care of the three brir.lges.

The ievying of all rntes and taxes.

The appointment of schoolmaster and clerk.
T'he custocly of the parish stock (money).

Supert,ision of the churchu.:rrlens' and over-seers' lccounts.
'fhe1, 1ys.a also oftt'rr choserr as il court of appt,al or ls

arbitlators.
The elrlv let:ords are lost, but isolated minrttes occur from

r599 to 163o, from rvl'rich time they are fairly perfect until
1884, s.herr the " Sixteerl " were lost in the Seadyke Charity
Scl.reme.

'I'lrus frr l{olme Cultram, in rvl.rich rve probably see some-

thing ol thc original duties of the " Sixteen " of Heanor,
rvhir:h u,cre terlur:ed, by the enrl of the sixteenth curtury, ulmost

entirely to the supervision of matters ecclesiastical.
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" The clate of their institution is iost in obscurity."
Indeed, if NIr. G. L. Gomme be corlect in his reading of
ancient customs, the oligin is somelvhat startling. Tn T lte

Viltage Comnzunity, pp. 16o sq., he ,iiscusses the " Sixteen "
of the manor of Aston ancl Cote, Oxfordshire, incidentally

mentioning similar cases at Ditmarsh and Corbey.

In 1657 it rvas found that " tlier<: hath lteen a custom time

out of minil that a certain rumber of persons ctiled the

Sixteens, or the greater lrart of thrm, ltave used to make orders,

set 1>el'ralties, chrruse olficers, and iot the meatlorvs, aucl do

all such thir.rgs as are usually performed or done in t/te Courts

Baron of ot/tcr tnanors."
It is unnecessary to enter into ail the details of NIr. Gomme's

examination of the evidence, but his cotrclusions may be

briefly summed up. The " Sixteen " were elected, each one

to represent one of the sixteen hides into rvhich the manor

\\'as originally divided ; four of their number-" fs111 of the

most influential persons "-1vs1s elected as grass stelvards,

and represented the manor of Aston and Cote at the superior

court of Lhe manor of Bampton. The most distinguishing

parts of their duties u'ere : to provide four tu'o-year-old bulls

every season to run on the common pasture; to hold lands

for the benefit of the community; to appoint and pay of6cers.

f'heir meetings lvere held in the open air, like all early social

groups. And the conclusion is that " this is the free

clemocratic assembly, and its tit1e, Tl-re Sixteens, as rvell

as its constitution, takes us back to primitive times. "
" I'his history tells us of (i.) the original sixteen families

forrning a cornurunity oI hereditari' r'illagers; (ii.) the peliodical

allotmerrt of larrd ou the b:rsis of the originai. aucestral shares,

and the subdivision of each ancestral share among the under-

shareholders; (iii.) the peculiar methotl of allotment rccording

to marks belonging to each of the ancestral sharesl (iv.) the

holding of land by the community for ttre benefit of the

villagers genelally; (r..) the corporate assembly of the villagers

in the open ait', anrl the rights of gor,ernment by this assembly;
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(vi.) the position of the lorrl as holder of village lands bould
to conform to village rigl.rts, and unable to translate these

as lord's rights; and (vii.) the position of the cottar tenancy

as servants of the commur-ritv."
'l'hese characteristics rvere shoivlr as late as 1657.

It seems the natural conclusion, therefore, that the duties

common to the " Sixteerrs " of HeanoL (iu 1585) and Holme
Cultram had their origin in primitive times; and, if not
knoln to the tsritish population, at least introduced into the

tiistrict u,hel the llnglish or Srxons rnrcle their settlement.

It rvould seem, rlso, that bv the end of the sixteenth centurr
the lord of the nianor had been a'b1e, as in other manors, to
become possesserl of n.rost of tl.re rights of the people; a

triinsfer of rights rvhich led to consiclerable trouble and, at
least, the stiltemerlt of u " case " eighty years latel, in 1667,

through the exactions and claims of the steivald of the Courts

Baron and Leet of the manor of Codnor'.
'fhe inclusion of Shiplev iu the parish of Heanor is rrot

lery obvious, and at frr-st sight l.ould appear to have been

not earlier than the thilteenth ct:ntuly. In tlie Domesday

Book, Coclnor, Hellnor, etc., were l possessiou of William
Peverel, held bv \Yarner, but former'Ir lield by " eight
thanes " ; rvhile Shiplev \\'irs i1 possessiol of Gilhrert de Gancl,

helcl by \[algar, but formerly' by Brun and Odincar. They
\\'ere separate manors, ancl apparently unconnected. Ary
ecclesiasticai connet:tiorr outside the borders of Shipley rvould

be t,ith Gilbert de Gand's mauor of [lkr:ston, rather than
\\'ith the mallor of Codnor, etc. 'I'he evidence of the

" Sixteen " mry throl an interesting and important light on

the point, shorving thilt tl.re ancient rights and customs of
the people held their orvn, despite the Conquest and the

manorial divisions of the Domesclay Survey.

A tlemocretic custom, such as the one under discussion,

u'ould be as likely to break dou,n as undergo, at a comparatively
iate period, radical reorganisation by the addition of a new

manor, witlt t/te satne number of representatiues for the rvhole
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district as for the smaller and original one. And it rvould

seem, rather, that the " Sixteen " of the sixteenth century

represented the shares of the original sixteen families of the

community, irrdicating a close and continuous connection

betrveen the manors of Codr.ror, etc., and Shipley, in matters

civil as rvell as ecclesiastical, from tl.re time of the Teutonic
settlement urrtil the Iast century. 'Ihis might explain a

connection rvhich is not otheru'ise obvious.
()uite a possible basis for the representation is to be found

in t\e l)ornrsdal, Book, rvhere Cocluor, Heluror, l,angley, ar-rd

" Smitecote " are given as six manols and Shiplev as tlol
in all, eight mariors. Each rcpresented by two rvill make

the necessarl sixteen. It mal l-re rvcll, perhalrs, to say here

that " Smitecote," as a milnor, l-ras disappeared ; but, like
many early manors rvhich have shared the same fate, it is

located b1' the survival of the name. On the north side of
Bailev Brook, and north-east of the Chulch at lleanor, ale

two fields cal1ed Upper and Lorver Smitlry Cote, the moclern

remnants of the ar-rcient Smitecote.

Bailey Brook ivould forni a natural boundarv betrveen the

Domesday manors of Codnor ald Smitecote and the manors

of lleanor and Lar.rgle-v ; the former, and larger, manors

being or-l the north, and the lattel on the south. The

mrnor of \[ilrrl-ra1 , nentioned as ear1y, at least, as the

thirteenth century, causes some confusion as to this boundaly;
for there is a question as to its relationship to Langley Mill,
rvhether it extended over: thc brook to the rrorth or whether

it extended south, and part of it eventually became incorporated

as part of Shiple1, after the purchase of a moiety of the

manor in r 258. But it may be noted that in the modern

parish of lleanor the only extension over the brook is the

ecclesiastical district of Aldelcar, possibly the modern

representative of Smitecote.

A more clefinite basis for the " Sixteen." holever, mav be

found in the fact tl.rat iu pre-Conquest times eight thanes

held Codnor, etc., and Brun and Odincar held Shipiey. If,
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as is quite possible, the eight thanes held their possessions

in the modern parisl.res of Codnor (together rvith Codnor

Park, rvhich is in the parish of Ironville) al:d Heanor in

the proportion of five in the folmer and three in the latter,

then rve have the old proportiontte representation as Codnor

five, Ileanor three, and Shipley two; a striking resemblance

to the " Sixteen " who represented the three parts of the

parish in the respective proportions of seven, f,ve, and four.

The existence of the " Sixteen " here, as well as else-

rvhere, needs explanatiotr, and \'Ir' Gomme's solution (applied

here in some detail to lleanor and Shipley) gives it. And

not only does such an origin explain their existence, but the

fact that sixteen representatives controlled the affairs of Heanor

and Shipley gives a reason why there lras alwa,vs existed a

connection, however loose i.t mav have been, betrveen manors

otherll'ise unconnected, difficult as it is to understand how

those manors maintained a unity in government. The

government by the " XVI.," holvever, arose, not from

national legislation, but from the familv or village community,

a democratic custom maintaining communal rights, and lvas

so ingrained in the spirit and character of the people that

it hacl a vitality strong enough to retain something of its

old porver and lustre as late as the seventeenth century, in

spite of the destruction of oid Engiish po\l''er, the substitution

of' Norman overlords, and the crushing force of the feudal

tenure.

And norv rvith respect to the duties of the '' Sixteen. "
These rvere, according to the memorandum, to make levies for

the church and appoint rvardens. But as early at 16o7 they

supervised the accounts of the overseers of the poor, and

in 16rz the overseers for the highrvays, rvho seem to have

been called surveyors for the highrvays in 1657 and other

later years.

The ivardens rvere sometimes called ttchurchmasters," and

at times it is clifficult to follou' their " accounts," rvhich are

an,t thing but clear. To call them accounts is, in general,
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to give them a t,rong titie, as they are rrther statements of
the proportions piiid for exirenses bv Codnor, Heanor, and
Shipley, or t1.re amounts due to the rvardens or frorn them
to the parish. fhe hrst details of expenses are given by
the rvardens for 1646 (there r,vere no rvardens appointed in
r64e, and 1645), and other details are given ir.r 1653. The
explanation of the bald statements of expenses and levies is
that the accounts in detail were on loose p:rpers, tlvo of
which remain (one of them being the accounts for 1674);
and they appear to have been set down in summary at the
meetings, the detaiis then being cor.rsidered of little value.

The times of passirrg the accounts were not confined to
Easter; some \\'ere received in January, r58f, ;rnd the wardens
lor fi67 presented part of their accounts in August, 1668,
the wardens for 1668 presenting theirs in Jurre, 1669.

The election of the " Sixteerr " appears to have been annual,
although it is difficult to see n,hether at any time the term
of office \\.as or was not for a longer period. The lists are

incomplete, referring to r585, r595, 16oo-16o7, 16o9-:163o,

163z-t634, 1636-t642, and r7r7. Ihe failure of the old
routine in t643, and the voidance cif the churchrvarclens'
office in 1644 and 1645, imply that the troubles of the period
rvere keenly felt in Heanor, rvhic}r, there is reason to believe,
rvas a strongly puritan piirish.

The follotving extracts indicate that the various members
were responsible for their orvn districts, as rveli as sharing
in the responsibility for the lvhole parish :-

1636. " Thomas Roe Cunstlble for Codnor & Loscou'e.
" Vpon the accompts of the said Thomas taken vp by lte ol the

Sirtenn of Codnor &r and it did apeare by his acompts to be behinrl
\rt Codnor and Loscowe the some 6f 1li 1ss 3d

" Vpon the acompts taken vp by the sixten between Corlnor and
Fleanor, and it did apeare by the same aconpts yt corlnor u.as indebterl
vnto Hernor x' vijd ob to be paid by Tho : Itoe out of the some of
1li 1es 3d Remaining to Corinor bv Tho: Iloe r9r 7d t,b."

A similar account is given in 1636, rvhen \\riiliam Stubbine

\1'as constable of Codnor and Loscoe.

_t
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r638. " r\icholas Couts Costable oI Codnor anrl Loscowe for mrs vichars

vppon the accomPtes oI the saicl Nicholas Coates, tahen tp by lte of
Sixtenn of Codnor antl Loscozue, end it Diil lrpPeare by his lccompts soe

tnken vp yt the Inhtbytants of codnor anrl Loscoe owethe vnto mrs !i1[115

the some of ffyve sliillings anJ Tol'e pence & is Discharged'

" Anrl vpon the tccompts taken vp br- the Sixtenn of Codnor rlnd heano'

and it Did apeare bv the sltme accoml)ts so trken vP )'t heanor was

irrdebterl vnto Codnor anti Loscowe $s 1d, out of t'h some cl 8s rd

wee allorv a <lebt of 4s 11d, clue vnto them oI heanor since Tho: Clifton

o{ Codnor rvts Constable Anno Dmi 1633, anci rs. allowed them since

Willian Stubine rvas Constrble, r636 and 2s 2d paid ir.r and so this

accompts is pfectecl."

There is no list of pains and Penalties, but one or two notes

are made of resolutions on this matter.

r5g5. "It is agreed vppo bl )'' rvi the rlay aforesayd " (i.e. xxii
April) " thtt if any oi ye 51r,1 nilber of ve sirteene shalbe absent: at

the day of appointurcrrl; litving t'arning before but vii daves: ihat then

tlioes pties being absent & making sucll default shall at everv such time

forfait -- xiid to be pd to

In the list of this year, r.59.i, " heanry Oustone " appears

as the fifth for Codnol arl(l Loscoe; but his name has been

cleletecl, and opposite to it is written, " for his absence, xiid."
r5g9. " Ifenerv Vston for not cornige to meatinge (of the) sixteane

accordinge to or orcler sett Dolyn for his necligence and cdtemPt x'e I)o

psent him for his Default to the pore ntas box I sav t
2 nu

This appears tobe dz, but as it \youid be a most exorbitant
fine, it shouid be probably read as 2s. The ivhole passage,

horvever, is somervhat di{licult to decipher.

In 16z5 the follo'rving note rvas made, and afterwards

deleted by trvo crosses:-
" It is ordered by the Sixteene if anie man of the Sixteene shail

heareaf?vpon'Iewsdaye in Easter weelie, u'illfullye or contemptuouslv
at'sente himselfe shall forfait vid for the firste ofience, and for the second

another be put in his place."

I'or a great number of years, particularly in the earlier
portion of the book, there are no accounts of money, but
merely lists of officials. In 1637 are the first " autograph ""
signatures; before then, rvhatever accounts $.ere signed have

all the signatures irr one handwriting. Until rvell into tha
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eighteenth century, the signatories were members of the

" Sixteen," or, later, such as would be qualified by their

position to be members ; but it is probable that the later

signatures are those of unofficial parishioners, the government

of the " Sixteen " having graduaily died of inanition, assisted

by the upheaval of order in the parliamentary struggle'

Of the levies, little is said, the rate and proportion being

made to meet the annual expenses, and only accounted for
as such in the summ:rries.

r IVIay 1592. " IlId that there is a I-aie made at this accompt for wh(ole)

pisshe for Codnor xxxvs for henor & Langley xxvs lor S(hipley)

xrs And the same is to be Collected betwext this & mids(ummer)."

This gives the proportions paid by the three districts.

The rate of the ievy is twice given.

1657. "A sessment agreed on for the ?lore altet the rate of zd the

I'cund by vs whose names are aboue written'"
"Robert Smith Churchwarden for tbe yeare 1674

1s d.
" Sessment came to 4 16 to at zd. the pound rent."

The purpose of the levies is given thus :-
1586. " tr'Id that there was a lay made about midsomer last for the

crrstinge or bels anewe vz lor Codnor viili henor & langley rli 2n6 io.
Shipley iiijli."

r59r. " Md that ther is a lay made at this accompt towards the pay-

ment & discharge of all Reckenings thorowe the parrisshe and to the

further repayr of the Churche in this sorte iiijli vz for Q6dn6r (s6me words

have been deleted here) xxxvs for heynor xxvs for shippley xxs."

The follorving note shows that in the da-vs of Elizabeth

it was not always easy to obtain payment of the levies, and

from it is gathered the interesting fact that the " Sixteen "
\vere, not only in official position, but in practical parochial

Iife, superior to the churchrvardens, and took up the

unpieasant task, afterwards the duty of wardens, of enforcing

payment.

r599. " It is so that whearas Henery Walkerr at Ie request ol
ye sixteane Did sue Nicholas hardy of Loscow for his Layes (cdserninge ?)

the church & and that ye said Nichoias was contented to Put

/

II
I One of the " Sixteen,"
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his matter to fowre men whose names are heare vnder written & they
awarded the said nicholas hardy (? to) pay all layes to ye church for
tou' ox gange

" Mr Bowker of Demby minister
" John Draycott of Draycott
" John Sutton of pentridge
" George Biddell of Demby

'( Allso Jt cost Codnor & Loscow in suinge the said nicholas hardy in
Chardges xrxs heanor & Langley ,o, .hipplev would not be anv
lvayes contributory towards p(aying) our chardges but codnor & Loscow
did pay all chardges them sealves.,,

When the " Sixteen " u-ere appointed in r7r7, after a lapse
of seventy-flve years (so far as the book testifies), their
relationship to the churchwardens was expressed somewhat
naively:-

" Memorand these 16 ate Chosen to be inspectors into rhe Church-
wardens buiseness for the ensuinge veare.,,

There appears to have been a certain independence attaching
to the three districts forming the parish, the wardens, as in
the case of the ', Sixteen,,, being responsible for the districts
they represented. This is illustrated by the entries:

1636. " The accompts of phillipp Darbyshire Churchwrrden {or
Codnor & Loscowe and it Did appeare by his accompts to be behinde wth
Codnor and Loscowe the some of zs. 5d. ob.,,

r653. " Charges for wine for Codner and Heanor (Shipley buying
uitte .for tltemseluesl

" Codner part is ... o 14 o
" Heanor part is o ro o
" layed out besides by codner for z men goeing

to Darby about the tenths o 3 o
'( layed out besides by lleanor {or z men going

to Darby about the tenths o 3 o ,,

The expenses of the wardens' olfice ryere defrayed by the
wardens, but rvhether out of their own pockets or out of the
church funds is not quite clear, but possibly the former is
intended.

]612. 
(clt is ordered by the Sixten It from the day of the accompts

taken vp It y. new Churchwardens shall defray all Charges Conc,ninge
the office."

As a parish record, it is a matter for regret that the details
of expenses are not given. Usually AS to d9 was ample to
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cover the needs of the parish, and it is disappointing not

to know the special work caliing for dzo to d3o. Apparently

the larger amounts were not ahvays judicious, for 1n r7zo,

when the amount raised was dz4 zs. rd., there is a note,

" but lve thinke very unjust."
A curious feature in the presentation of accounts before 164z

by churchwardens, overseers, and constables, is that in nearly

all instances they are signed by those, or some of those,

members of the " Sixteen " representing the district to lvhich

they refer. 'Ihe accounts of the rvhole parish are seldom

given in one sum.

The two follorving references to the constables' accounts

are of interest:-
1613. "Md It it is ordered the day aboue-sayd by the sixteene that

ever hereaftr the Conestables shall give there accompts the sunday next

before the qrtr Sessions at NIichae1ilrs."

164r. " The accompts of Randolphe Aldred Constable for Codner and

Loscowe and it appeare by his accompts that Codnor and Loscowe was

Indebted vnto the said Randolphe the sume of -"8-3-ob of wh said

sume he lrathe receyved the sume of 3s 116- Shiplev from the highe

Constable ros 8d and is to be accountable for 8s zd the wh he was

indebted to the said Townes vppon his accomPts taken vpp Anno Dni
1639 and soe there Remaine to him the said Randolpe the sume of
r-6-5-ob."

The constables' ilccounts refer only to Codnor and Loscoe.

Several instances in the seventeenth century show that the

old custom of appointing olficers, not according to fitness and

ability, but according to " houses," prevailed in the parish,

and men undertook the duties when they fell to the turn of
'rvidorvs.

There is no scale of fees given, and the only references to

this point are :-
16ro. " \{d. yt. Isabell Clercke is to pay for her buryall in the churche."

This is repeated in the year 16rr; but the former had a

further notice, afterwards deleted, to the effect that Charles

Tyler had to pay for a burial in church, and that one

Challenge ( ?) had given his word for the said payment.

t
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A different fee is mentioned in fi93:-
" It is agreed by us whose names are subscribed That Heanor Church-

wrrdcn shall pay the Court Fees, Boolis, &c.,,

Another reference is made in a note relating to the paving
of the church floor, rvhich is given later.

There are a number of references to the church which are
more or less interesting.

The decision as to seats was somewhat vague, when, in 16o4,

" It is agreade vpon by the xvi and the churchemast(ers) that all the
seates and de(sks) should stand and rest as the are setled and :lnd (sir) if
an-y man doe list to moue or s ep . his seate of his owne charge
(nray) ta(ke) his best cource."

On a page having entries relating to rfi4 and 1615 are
trvo lists of books. The first is at the top of the page, and
may, therefore, be dated 1614 at latest.

" The names of all the Churche bookes belonging to the parishe
Churche of }levnor

" Jnprnis tv'o bibles of the largest volume
" -JtrI the paraphrasis of Erasmus.
('Jtm fuell E: Harding
" Jtm N{a lenutt exposition of tr{athew
"Itm Apostiil or exposition of the gospells
r(JtDi the booke cf comon praver
" Jtm the tome of homvlies
"Jrm the Register booke

"Jtm the booke of Jniuccons.,,

After the dated entries is :--
" E-rposition of the gospell Jou,ell and Hardinge

thomelie booke the booke of Canonnes
(?) heminges epistoles.,,

lent to tr4r
Horvkewort

This doubtless refers to Josias Harvksworth, Vicar of
Heanor, r6J3 to 1650. This loan may account for the
disappearance of these books, for l\dr. Hawksworth appears
to have been a singularly slovenly and careless man.

As already stated, a levy was made in r5g5 for the
recasting of the belts. It is possible that the bell bearing
two stamps (beli No. 3 prior to the recent recasting of the
bells) was a remnant of this work.
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respect to theIn 16o3 the following note is given with
churchwardens' accounts :-

" Ther acavntes taken savinge they are to paye and (? discharge) the

belfounder of all mony deawe to hime for cast(ing) fue beles they haue
the mony in ther handes."

The bellfounder was probably George Heathcote, of
Chesterfield, to rvhom may be attributed the old No. 4

bell, rvhich bore the inscription, " Gloria in excelsis. I. H. S.

G. H."
In 1687 a separate account is given, thus :-

" The Bell.

15t78

6 r8 rr?
4193+
3 r9 5"

The flrst line gives the cost of the bell, and the others are

the proportions paid by the three districts in the parish.

This bell had a curious and beautiful inscription, which has

not hitherto been accurately given in print, although the

inaccuracy in the /ournal for r898, vol. xx., p. 18, arose

through no fault of the writer. Betrveen the words of the

inscription n'ere small crosses, which produced a wonderfully

effective appearance. The inscription rvas:-
" I tole the tvne that dvlfvll is

to svche as livd amisse

o" 

":T;':;.I',;l'J l:, :' ;I"
ioifvll blisse."

" Geo Westwood 1686 "

George \\Iestrvood rvas the vicar of the parish.

" Aprill the eighth 167z

" Agreed ye day and yeare aboue-srid that the old bell ropes shall

be sold euery yeare and ye money conuerted to ye use of ye parrish."

Certain regulations as to ringing the bells lvere made in

r678.
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" Memotandurn that where as greate and vnNessecary Chardges hath

beene brought vpon our pish by ye Church Wardens Alowing and pay ing

Ringers at seuerall tymes in ye yeare for Ringing wee there fore, to

preuent ve Like for tyme to com doe hereby Agree to ALow the ffollow-

ing Churchwardens to giue the Ringers the 5th Nouember oo - oz - o6

Lykewise on Christmas D"y .,. oo - or - o6"

Another item, which is deleted, was: " And vpon the

z9 May, oo-or-06."

ln fi47 it was agreed that the clerk, John Dale, in addition

to his ordinary duties, should set and keep the church clock,

receiving for the extra work 7s. 6d. a year; but in 1667

he received ros. (( for looking to ye clocke."

In the former yeat, 1647, it was arranged that William
Morton should receive annually zs. 6d. " for the smith's lvork
that the said clocke shall stand in need of." It wouid appear

from this that the clock was erected in the church about that
time; there appears to be no earlier mention of one.

In 1653 four shillings were spent in mending the " beire."
There is a curious note relating to the paving of the church:

1688. " Memorandum It y. floore of ye parrish Church of He(anor)
was paued the year last past with stone fetcht from Lynbie ye charge
whereof was 5 08 r r

" Now whereas there is six shillings eight pence to be paid to ye

churchwardens for ye use of ye parrish for ye repairinge ye church floor
whenever it is broken up for upon ye accompt of a funerall by them who
cause it to be broken up Now know ye that we whose names are sub-
scribed do consent so far as concernes our selues It Geore (szr) Westwood
nrinister of our parrish of Heanor shall have ve benifit of breakinge up ye
said floore for seauen yearres next ensuinge if he ye sairl George Westwood
so longe liue : s<t as he ye said George Westwood doe lay down ye stones
againe euen and hansom & put in new stones when any of them are
broken."

In 1615 the following note occurs:-

" I\I. yt is agreed that no Colleccon vpon fres patents shail be rnade for
the pore but att the Church & Chancell dotes & that for ringing no
allowance & for any strange preacher no allowance except hired by veare
or quarter."
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It is probable that the chancel door here referred to was

the door leading from the nave to the chancel through the

rood-screen. If that be so, the screen escaped destruction in

the reform movement of the sixteenth century.

Apparently the only reference to the payment of preachers

is in 1653: " Charges when the Ministers preached, o-g-4.1'
But as this was during the Commonlvealth, it may have a

meaning very different from the payment of the preachers,

and, in any case, it cannot refer to the memorandum of 1615.

With reference to " letters patents," one shiiling is accounted

for in 1653 " for paying the money that lvas gathered for

Mr. Collier and an acquittance. "
r3th Oct., 168o. " Paid then to NIr. Archdeacon Brorvn at his own

house in Wirkst'orth ye summe of lour pounds sixteen shillings and two

pence wch was collected in our parish of Heynor towards ye redemption

of ye poor English Captives in Turky. w"h summe we testify was then

and there paid by us

George Westwood, Nlinister.

John Wilson, Churchwarden."

By the eighteenth century " letters of request " had

apparently become annoying, and so, on April r8th, rJrJl

" It wes then agreed vpon by the Consent of the Churchwardens and

serrverrll ol the Jnhabitants that the Churchwardens hence forward shall

not give to or Relive any person with any Letter of Request."

In rvhat way authority was claimed in the follorving cases

it is not easy to see.

1679. " It is agreed that ye Qhg1s1, \Vardens shall not spend any of

ye parish mony vpon the parritors " (apparitors).

16o7. "for the gate next Yormans o r 8

" for wood and workmanship for the stile next the hall o 5 4

" for the Viccarid u'indowes o 4 o

1652. " 4t & rd was expended for windorv shutt beardes & I]enches

in the vicarage house."
qos. "Vincent Wylde doth pronise to make a Door to the Stairs

yt leads to his flouse and to keep it in repair."
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APPENDIX.
The years in which there are lists of the ,, Sixteen,, are

r585, r595, 16oo-16o7, 16o9-163o, 163z-1634, r636-t642, and
r7r7. The follorving is a list of the members, ,,being of
the most substanciall men in the parish,,, with the years in
which they held office.

CopNor AND LoscoE.

Thomas Boswell, r585.

John Clarke, ]€om&r, r585, r595, 16oo-16o7, r6o9-r6jo,
163z-1634, 1636-r64t.

Richard Bonsall, r585, r595, r600.

John Smalley, r585.
George Dawson, 1585.

Robert Day, 1585.

Thomas Cooke, 1585.

Mr. Draycott, rSgS, r6oo-r6o3.

Jasper Draycott, gent. (probably the same person as the
last), r6o4-r6o7, :16o9, r6rr-r63o, r63z-t634.

Robert Wyid, 1595, 16oo-16oz.

Matthew Downing, r595, r6oo-r6,c7, t6o9-:16rr.
Henry Walker, 1595, t6oo-r6o7, 16o9, r6to.
William Hardy, yeoman, r595, r6oo-r6o7, :,6o9-16zg.
Henry Ouston, or Uston, a defaulter, 1595.

Mr. Throckmorton, 16or, 16oz.

John Piggen: /€ornan, 1603-7, r6o9-r63o, r63z-t634, 1636_

1642. (From 1618 called John Piggen the elder.)
I{ichard Wilmot, r6oj-r6o7, 16o9-1617.

John Draycott, gent., 16ro-163o, 163z-1634, 1636-163g.
William Wyld, yeoman, 16rz-163o, 163z-1634, 1636-1642.

(From 163z called William Wy1d, senior.)
Thomas Johnson, gent., r6r8-r63o, 163z-1634, :.636, t637,

1639-1642.

Thomas Wilson, yeoman, t6zg, 163o, 163z-1634, r636-t642,
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Thomas Vicars, 1636, 1637, 1642.

Thomas Draycott, gent,, 1638-1642,

Benjamin Clayton, gent., 1638-16qz

Richard Clayton, r7r7.
Obadiah Wawin, r7r7.

John Wyld, r7r7.
Francis Tantum, r7r7.
Henry Shepardson, r7r7.
Samuel Oldknorv, r7r7.

John Milward, t7t7.

llrAuon, LaNcrav, ewp I'lrtNnav.
Richard Hardstaff, r585, r595, r6oo-r6oz.

Thomas Roper, 1585.

William Srvain, r585.

Robert Sterland, r585.

John Broughton, r585, r595, r6oo-r6o7, 16o9, 16ro.

William Rose, r595, r6oo-r6o3.

William Stevens, r 595, r6oo-r 6o7 , 16o9.

Tl-romas Walker, r595.

Mr. Thwaytes, 16oo-16o7.

Mr. Anthony Thwaytes (probably the same person as the

last), r6o9-r6r8.

llobeit Dodson, yeoman, r6or, r6o4-r6o7, t6o9-- 63o, t632,

fi34, r636't642.
Mr. Henry Hides, 16o3-16o7, 16o9, 16ro.

Thomas Lot'e, r6ro-r6r7'
Iidward Bloodtvolth, yeoman, r6rr-r6 r j, r6t5-163o, 163z-

fi34, t636-r639.

Peter Nlorton, r6tz-1614.

Mr. Jervis Dodson, 16rr, t6r4-t618.

John Crowshaw, yeoman, r6r8-r63o, t63z t63t. 1636'

John Thwaytes, gent., r6rg-r63o, t63z-t634, fi36-t642'

Sampson Colclough, gent., r6tg-r628.
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John Hyde, gent., 1629, t63z-r634, r.636.

Clement Clifford, 163o.

John Greene, 1637-1642.

trVilliam Greene, t637, t638.
Henry Stainsby, fi39-r642.

John Smedley, 164o-1642.

John Wilson, 17 r7 .

X{r. Shepard, 1717.

John Aldred , 17 r7 .

Peter Eaton, r7r7.

Surpr-oy.

No names are given for 1638.

John X{illington, r585.
Robert Priest, r585.
tr'rancis Deane, r585.
Thomas Blake, r585.
Roger Nield, r595, 16oo-.6o7, r6o9-t6r5.
Humphrey Palmer, r595, r6oo-r6o7, :16o9-:1615.
Cl.rristopher Falcon, r595, r6oo-r 6o7, t6o9-r6rg.
Thomas Rorve, r595, r6oo.
George Rowe, r6or-16o7, :16o9-16rr, r6r8.
T'homas Ridge, t6rz-r6r7.
l{r. Ireland, r6r6.
Joseph Worden, yeoman, t6r7-1625,
Robert Hardy, yeoman, r6r8-r6.jo, :163z_1634, t636, t637.
Henry Falconr /eo[r&n, 16l.9-:.63o, 163z-1634, :-636, 1637,

16 j9- 16 4z .

Thonras Rorvland, yeoman, 16zo-16jo, 163z-16j4, 1636,

- 1637, 1639, t64o.
Roger Nield, yeoman (possibly the same as mentioned above),

16z6-163o, 163z-1634, 1636, 1637, 1639-1642.
Richard Nield, r639-r64.2.
William Roivland, 164r, 1642.
Henry Godkin, 1717.

Joseph Mather, r7r7.
George Roe, r7r7.
Samuel Brentnall, r7r7.


